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Wins!
New Nodulator ® XL

2011 yield trials prove it.

Nodulator ® XL features a new, highly efficient and more active
strain of rhizobia, helping to pump up yields by 3% to 8% in
peas and lentils.*

2011 yield results are proving it. In 12 head-to-head field-scale
trials in peas, conducted by independent co-operators
in Alberta and Saskatchewan, Nodulator ® XL won
92% of the time, out-yielding our competitor’s product
by an average of 1.6 bu./ac. or 3.25%! And our small
plot trials show even higher yield increases in lentils.
2011 Nodulator® XL Performance Summary - Peas
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Summary of 12 field-scale trials conducted during the
2011 growing season in Alberta and Saskatchewan
Complete trial data available at NodulatorXL.com

Please visit NodulatorXL.com
for all the details.

* Source: Independently generated field data from 87 station
years (peas) and 84 station years (lentils). Station years = # of trials X # of years.
®
Nodulator and XLerated Performance. Accelerated Yield.™ are trademarks or registered
trademark used under license by Becker Underwood Canada Ltd. The Becker Underwood logo
is a trademark of Becker Underwood, Inc. and is licensed to Becker UnderwoodCanada Ltd.
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Keeping on Top of
Industry Changes
by Morgan Nunweiler
While most
of us were
waiting for
the snow and
rain to subside
this spring
so that we
could get to
our seeding,
Saskatchewan
Pulse Growers (SPG) has been busy
staying on top of the issues and
challenges facing our industry now
and in the future. A couple of quick
updates:

Glyphosate MRLs
One of the issues the industry
has been working on is the use
of glyphosate as a harvest tool in
lentils for this cropping season. The
glyphosate maximum residue limit
(MRL) issue came to light last spring
when a shipment of lentils was tested
in the European Union (EU) and
glyphosate was present at a higher
level than their allowance of 0.1 parts
per million (PPM).
Currently the MRL allowance for
lentils in Canada is 4 PPM, meaning
that most applications of glyphosate
for pre-harvest at registered rates
equivalent to 1 L/acre should deliver
lentil product well below the MRL of 4
PPM.
A series of steps have been taken
by our partners working on solving
this issue and on May 24, the Official
Journal of the European Union
published the EU’s revised maximum
residue limit (MRL) of 10 PPM for
glyphosate levels in lentils. The is one
of the last few steps necessary for the
new MRL to come into force, and the

new legal tolerance level is expected
to be finalized in mid June.
SPG would like to thank the
Canadian pulse industry for their
dedication and hard work in quickly
resolving this issue so that growers
would not be affected in this year’s
growing season.
As usual, SPG will communicate
any new information as it becomes
available. Check the SPG website in
coming weeks for details on the final
outcome of this issue.

Glyphosate-resistant kochia
As many of you have probably heard,
the first case of glyphosate-resistant
kochia was recently identified in
Western Canada. Suspicious plants
were taken from three chemfallow
fields in Alberta and tested, and they
were later determined to be resistant.
A later study confirmed resistance in
another seven fields in Alberta. What
does this mean for you?
As Eric Johnson and Hugh Beckie
outline on Page 21, growers do not
need to overreact. This should just
serve as a “wake up call” for everyone
to be mindful of their herbicide
management practices in order to
delay the onset of resistance on their
farms. See the whole article on Pg.
22 to find out more.
SPG will continue to keep on
top of these and other issues as they
progress and will communicate all
important developments to growers as
needed. In the meantime, I wish you
all a great growing season and a safe
and prosperous harvest.
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Disease Protection

WANTED!
Serenade’s lipopeptides puncture cell membranes, killing the pathogen spore.

Sclerotinia stem rot is doomed, thanks to Serenade’s potent biology.
It hunts down and eradicates the pathogen that triggers Sclerotinia
stem rot. Its unique dual action fungicide and bactericide biochemistry
protects your crops and provides excellent resistance management.
Serenade is rain-fast once dry, and resistant to elevated pH and
temperatures. Your crop is export ready with no MRLs.

REWARD OffERED!

Terminate profit-robbing pathogens. Add Serenade’s biological power to
your crop protection tool belt. Be rewarded with increased crop health,
quality and yield.

Fight Nature with Nature
Western Canada: 1-800-561-5444
Ontario and Maritimes: 1-800-265-5444

British Columbia:1-604-534-8815
Quebec:1-800-361-9369

®Serenade is a registered trademark of AgraQuest, Inc. Always read and follow label directions. 12003 02.12
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Words of Wit & Wisdom
Pulse market insiders share their best
A Saskatchewan farmer was walking
through his field one day, and found a
lamp. He was rubbing the dust off of the
lamp and out popped a genie, telling him
he would grant him one wish a year for
three years.
The farmer's first wish was for a 60
bu/ac lentil crop, and as promised that
harvest the lentil crop came in at 60
bushel an acre (bu/ac) The next year
the genie returned on schedule, and the
farmer wished for $10/bu yellow pea
price. Sure enough he was offered $10/
bu for his pea crop.
On the third year when the genie
returned, the farmer again wished
for $10/bu pea bids. "But," the genie
protested, "you wished for that last year,
and I gave you your wish?!?!"
"I know," said the farmer, looking at the
ground and shuffling his feet, "but I held
out for $10.25."
-Jeff Jackson, Marketing Manager, Pulses,
Scoular Canada Ltd.

A little humour and
wisdom to brighten
your day.

4
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The trader looked into his glass. The whiskey was near the bottom.
The farmer grasped his glass firmly and swalled what remained in
a single motion. The trader did the same. The farmer poured more
whiskey in each glass.
"Does eight fifty work?," the trader asked. The farmer toyed with
his glass. The trader watched him carefully, dismayed by the lack
of emotion. "He plays poker well," he thought.
"With seeding, things are getting really busy," the farmer said in a
quiet tone. Disappointed, the trader said, "I might be able to get
the buyer to go to eight seventy-five." The farmer swiftly drank half
the glass of whiskey. "Do you think it will rain soon?" he muttered.
"It should," the trader said. "If it does, we might not need another
one until July."
-Brian Clancey, STAT Publishing

Pulse trading is reminding me of one David Gartman's Rules of
Trading: "Markets can remain illogical longer than you or I can
remain solvent.”
-Larry Weber, Weber Commodities Ltd.
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People & Events

People & Events

Ascochyta Workshop
Conference

In April, SPG staff attended the 3rd International
Ascochyta Workshop conference in Cordoba, Spain, to
learn about the recent progress in research and extension
on ascochyta and related fungal diseases in pulse
crops. The conference featured more than 30 scientific
presentations on ascochyta and related fungal diseases in
pulse crops, covering topics such as pathogen biology,
pathogen-host interaction, breeding for disease resistance,
disease management, and extension.

From left: Tom Warkentin, Crop Development Centre (CDC), Kevin McPhee, North
Dakota State University, Sabine Banniza, CDC/U of S, Bunyamin Ta’ran, CDC/U of S,
and Ambuj Jha, a post-doc student at U of S, participate in a field tour while at the
Ascochyta Workshop in Spain.

Sabine Banniza, Crop Development Centre (CDC), and Judith Lichtenzveig, Curtin University in Australia,
examine a chickpea leaf and try to identify the disease affecting it.

Tom Warkentin, Crop Development Centre (CDC), and DJ Bing, a pea breeder from Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
(AAFC), discuss pea breeding.

The winning entry, Pulseibilities, was a tri-coloured, gluten-free pasta made with red and
green lentil flour, chickpeas, peas and beans. The winners will go on to compete at a the
national competition during the CSCA convention in June.

Mission ImPULSEible

The Pulseibilities team, Andrea Maximchuk (middle) and Katie Giles (right), accept their first place award from
Pulse Canada’s Tanya Der (left), Manager of Food Innovation and Marketing with Pulse Canada. “Until taking
part in this competition, I was not aware just how big of a player Saskatchewan is in the pulse world, not just in
Canada but across the globe,” Giles said.

6
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In April, SPG hosted the 4th annual Mission
ImPULSEible Food Product Development competition,
which encourages post-secondary students to use
Saskatchewan-grown pulses and pulse ingredients
in innovative and marketable food products. Similar
competitions are held across Canada and the winners
from each province go on to compete at a national
level each year.

Good Food Festival & Market

Rachel Kehrig, SPG's North America Market Promotion Manager, sets up the Canadian
Lentils booth at the Good Food Festival & Market in Toronto, ON, in early May.

Chefs demonstrate how to cook with lentils on the main stage of the Good Food
Festival & Market in Toronto, ON, in early May.

In early May, SPG staff attended the Good Food Festival & Market
in Toronto, ON, to promote the Canadian Lentils brand and to
educate consumers about cooking with lentils. Consumers watched
live cooking demos with lentil dishes, received lentil recipe books
and were directed online to the Canadian Lentils website for more
information on how to cook with lentils, nutritional information,
recipe ideas and more. SPG staff also collected contact
information from show attendees to build an email database of
lentil consumers.

Rachel Kehrig, SPG's North America Market Promotion Manager, hands out lentil recipe books and chats with
consumers at the Good Food Festival & Market in Toronto, ON, in early May.

The second place award went to Quick Pulse, a dry bakery mix made from chickpea and red lentil flour and
intended to be used in baked goods.

The third place award went to a hummus made with red lentil and navy bean flour.
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We know a thing or two
about disease control.

Two modes of action are better than one. It’s the first lesson in disease control

and resistance management. With its two active ingredients, Quilt prevents disease and delivers curative
properties too. Shouldn’t your pulse fungicide protect you both ways? For more information, please contact
our Customer Resource Centre at 1- 87- SYNGENTA (1- 877- 964 - 3682) or visit SyngentaFarm.ca
®

Always read and follow label directions.
Alliance Frame,
the Purpose
and the Syngenta logo are trademarks of a Syngenta Group Company. © 2012 Syngenta Canada Inc.
Quilt ®, the
PulsePoint
Magazine
• JuneIcon
2012
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Be On the Lookout for
Pulse Diseases
by Faye Dokken-Bouchard

It’s that time of year again! Growers
and agronomists should already
be thinking about implementing a
regular scouting routine for pulse
crop diseases. It can be hard to
get back in the habit after a winter
hiatus, so here’s a review of the
basics of disease scouting and what
to watch for in pulse crops this
season.

Why Scout for Disease?

What to look for

When to Scout

Scouting for disease and knowing what
conditions are favourable for disease
development can help us determine
what control measures, if any, are
required to prevent yield losses.

Foliar disease lesions reduce
photosynthetic ability, which
reduces plant productivity. Disease
may even result in severe blighting,
stem breakage and dropping
of leaves and blossoms, which
translates into yield loss and
difficulties with harvest. Seeds
may also be infected as a result
of late infection or spread of
foliar diseases. Keep in mind that
if conditions aren’t favourable
for disease, you are less likely to
experience these major losses, and
therefore fungicide applications may
not always be necessary.

If you don't have time to scout every
field, focus on higher risk areas including:
• Fields planted with infected seed.
• Fields that had the same pulse crop in
the previous two years.
• Field margins adjacent to last year’s
infected pulse residue.
• Areas where the plants have been
stressed or have a dense plant canopy.
• Fields planted to the most diseasesusceptible cultivars.

Why Scout Early?

Chickpea

Lentil

Field Pea

Chickpea crops starting at the
seedling stage.

Lentil crops starting at the
vegetative stage.

Field pea crops starting at the
early bloom stage.

Scout every three to seven
days and watch the weather
forecast. Rain increases
disease risk by spreading
ascochyta spores and
providing moisture for
germination and infection by
the fungus.

Scout every seven days
depending on disease risk.
Rain and warm temperatures
favour foliar diseases such
as ascochyta blight and
anthracnose. Prolonged
moisture or humid conditions
favour stemphylium blight.

Scout every seven to 10 days
depending on disease risk.
Rain and warm temperatures
favour ascochyta blight, while
stress caused by cold and very
dry or very wet soils favours
root rot. Downy mildew is more
common in cool, wet years.

Ascochyta blight
(Ascochyta rabiei) Tiny light
brown to dark brown spots
expand into lesions with
distinct margins on lower
leaves and progress upwards
to all above-ground parts.
Black fruiting structures
(pycnidia) form within lesions,
indicating the pathogen is
producing spores that can
cause additional infections.

Ascochyta blight
(Ascochyta lentis)
Lesions begin as tiny brown
spots and expand into lesions
containing small, round fungal
fruiting structures called
pycnidia.

Ascochyta complex
(Mycosphaerella pinodes,
Ascochyta pisi, Phoma
medicaginis var. pinodella)
Look for small purple or brown
spots on leaves, stems, flowers
and pods.

Anthracnose
Symptoms are similar to
ascochyta, but lesions are
more often on stems and
do not develop pycnidia, but
rather irregularly shaped black
fungal structures.

Root Rot
Pathogenic fungi are seed and
soil-borne, causing wilting,
stunting and yellowing of
foliage in patches, along with
poor nodulation and root
decay.

Stemphylium Blight
Stemphylium blight initially
appears as small, light beige
lesions on the leaves/leaflets.
Lesions tend to spread across
the leaflets from one side to
the other, killing entire leaflets
and branches.

Downy Mildew
One side of the leaf will exhibit
yellow patches while the other
side will develop corresponding
greyish-white fungal growth.
Systemic infection leads to
stunting and distortion of the
plant.

Most of the foliar pulse crop
pathogens we deal with in
Saskatchewan exhibit multiple
disease cycles per season. This
means that if you observe symptoms
early in the season and know the
conditions that favour disease and
the optimum fungicide timing, you
can implement control measures
to stop spore spread and prevent
additional disease cycles from
occurring. Ongoing routine scouting
throughout the season can also help
you time your fungicide applications
properly or help you decide not to
implement an unnecessary fungicide
application.

What to watch for in
pulse crops this season.
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Ask experienced neighbours
and colleagues for advice on
disease identification, or contact the
Saskatchewan Ministry of Agriculture
for more information at 1-866-457-2377
or aginfo@gov.sk.ca. You can also

contact your local Regional Service
office.
Plant samples can be submitted
to the Crop Protection Laboratory
for disease diagnosis
(http://www.agriculture.gov.sk.ca/

Crop_Protection_Lab).
For more information on
fungicides, refer to the 2012 Guide
to Crop Protection
(http://www.agriculture.gov.sk.ca/
Guide_to_Crop_Protection).

Faye Dokken-Bouchard is the
Provincial Specialist, Plant
Disease, for the Saskatchewan
Ministry of Agriculture.
She can be reached at
Faye.DokkenBouchard@gov.sk.ca.

bio

Follow a regular scouting routine and pattern:
• Check at least five sites for fields larger than 100 acres, and at least 10 sites
for fields smaller than 100 acres.
• Walk a zigzag pattern throughout the crop to cover a large area.
• Observe lower leaves and stems closely for early symptoms.
• Mark specific areas with flags to aid in monitoring disease spread and/or to
determine the effectiveness of fungicide applications.
• Be mindful of your movements and take sanitation precautions between
fields; it is possible to spread disease spores from crop-to-crop on tools, tires,
and shoes.

Ascochyta blight on lentil

Root rot on peas

Stemphylium blight

Anthracnose

Initial ascochyta blight lesions
on chickpea

Ascochyta blight on chickpea

Mycosphaerella blight

Downy mildew

Potential Pest Problems for
Pulses in 2012
by Scott Hartley
Insects tend to prefer some crops
over others and pulse crops are no
exception. Although some insects,

such as grasshoppers, are generalist
feeders and affect most crops,
others are restricted to specific pulse

It’s always important to monitor your crops for pests,
but the presence of insects does not necessarily
represent a problem.

10
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crop types. The pea leaf weevil, for
instance, is only a pest of pea and
faba bean. Infestations are difficult
to predict from year to year but
wherever possible the Saskatchewan
Ministry of Agriculture provides
risk forecasts and updates on insect
issues identified during the growing
season.
Monitoring crops is important
to identify potential pest problems
and to determine if control measures
are warranted to maximize crop
return. Field scouting on a regular

When crop scouting, it is
important to consider that insect
populations tend to be inconsistent
within and between fields. Increased
sampling sites in a field will improve
accuracy when estimating insect
populations and can help reduce
application costs by targeting control
only where it is needed. Growers
should take control measures when
a pest population exceeds an
economic threshold, which is the
level at which the economic loss
from a pest infestation exceeds
the cost of controlling that pest.
Economic thresholds should be
considered a guide and will vary
depending on the market value of
the crop and the cost of control.

basis during the growing season
will provide producers with the best
information for risk management
decisions. However, it’s also
important for growers to know
that the presence of an insect or
insects in a crop does not necessarily
represent a problem. It is critical to
identify the insect to determine if it
is a pest or beneficial species. Crop
damage can indicate if a problem
exists, but sometimes symptoms
related to disease or insects appear
similar. In addition, the damage may
not be obvious if the insect does not
consume plant material. Sucking
insects, such as aphids, inject their
mouthparts into stems or pods to
consume plant juices. In these cases
the visual signs include continued
emission of sap after the insect is no
longer present.

lentil, bean, and chickpea in recent
years. Infestations are inconsistent.
This pest is difficult to monitor
and may not be identified until
problems have been present for
consecutive years, but it can also be
controlled through the use of seed
treatments applied prior to planting.
If wireworm problems develop during
the growing season, it is often too
late for re-seeding in the current
year.

Pea Leaf Weevil
The pea leaf weevil is another pest
that is best managed with a seed
treatment. A 2011 survey indicated
that this insect is problematic in the
southwest region of the province.
An economic threshold has been
established for foliar insecticide
application at one in three (30%)
plants showing clam leaf damage.
This estimate should be based on
at least five sampling sites near the
field margin and another five spots
further into the field. However,
if the pea leaf weevil has been
present previously, a seed treatment
registered for pea leaf weevil is
recommended for optimum results.

Wireworm
Wireworms have been reported in
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Cutworm infestations are difficult
to predict but have been one of the
most common pests reported in
the past few years. Some cutworm
species (ex. red-backed, pale
western) will feed at or below the
soil surface, cutting off the plant.
Other species (ex. dingy, army) tend
to be above-ground foliar feeders.
Cutworms can be a problem in
May and continue until late June
or into July, depending on species
and climatic conditions. It can take
several days to control cutworms
since they do not all come to the
surface at once to feed and may
be molting between larval stages,
at which time they do not feed.
Cutworms feed nocturnally and it is
often easier to see the plant damage
than the insects themselves. Growers
can effectively control cutworms with
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shattering. Damage to pods can also
allow easier access for disease and
therefore potential grade reduction.
Since grasshoppers prefer open,
dry, and warm locations, a lush
lentil field is not an ideal habitat.
The most significant populations
of grasshoppers requiring control
are generally in areas of thinner
crop stand and near field margins,
therefore growers may not need to
control the entire field.

an insecticide applied to foliage and
the soil in the evenings.

Grasshoppers
Grasshoppers are not expected
to be a major pest for most of
Saskatchewan this year. Cool, wet
conditions in the spring have not
been favourable to grasshopper
development. It is important to
keep in mind that grasshoppers can
affect most crops and therefore risk
is relative to the crop grown. For
instance, in lentil the risk indicated as
very light (two to four grasshoppers
per square metre) can be an
economically damaging population
and may require insecticide control.
In lentil, the most serious damage
is to buds and pods rather than to
the less preferred vegetative foliage.
The feeding can result in reduced
yield from pod loss or premature

Aphids
High aphid populations were
reported in lentil in southern
Saskatchewan in 2011. Economic
infestations were also reported in
pea throughout Saskatchewan. The
economic threshold is based on the
number of aphids present, rather
than the number of plants damaged.
More research is required in this
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area, especially for newer varieties
that may have more tolerance for
aphid feeding. Humid conditions will
favour buildup of aphid populations,
but keep in mind the presence
of beneficial insects (lady beetles,
lacewings and hover fly larvae)
that help keep aphid populations
in check. It is important to use
insecticides only in crops where they
are registered. Improper use and
unacceptable residue levels could
affect export of the commodity.
Saskatchewan Agriculture’s 2012
Guide to Crop Protection
(available on our website
www.agriculture.gov.sk.ca)
provides information on registered
insecticides for insect pests and
registered crops. Also included are
tips on scouting and recommended
economic thresholds where available.
Always refer to the product label for
specific application directions and
restrictions.

Date: June 29, 2011

Scott Hartley is the Insect/
Vertebrate Pest Management
Specialist with the Saskatchewan
Ministry of Agriculture. He can be
reached at scott.hartley@gov.sk.ca.
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Harvest Management

Help with Your 2012 Harvest
Using Herbicides for Harvest Aid or Desiccant Before Harvest
by Dale Risula
below 30% indicates that the seed
is physiologically mature. Although
none of these herbicides will hasten
the maturity of the plant, application
prior to physiological maturity will
result in reduced yield and quality.
The harvest time frame is dictated by
the label of the product, and visual
indicators are often described on the
label to help you estimate maturity
levels. For example, glyphosate
herbicide should not be applied to dry
peas until the majority (75–80%) of
the pods are brown. For lentils, delay
spraying until the lower-most pods
(15%) are brown and seeds rattle.

The practice of using herbicides for
harvest aids or to desiccate pulse
crops has been widely adopted by
growers in Western Canada. The
only other choice is to swath crops
and allow them to dry naturally,
which is not always possible due to
unpredictable weather. Also, the
longer a crop is left swathed in the
field the greater the risk of quality
loss, which impacts the crop’s
market value.
If you do decide to desiccate your
crop, there are several products to
choose from, all listed
in Saskatchewan Agriculture’s
Guide to Crop Protection (GCP),
which is available at
www.agriculture.gov.sk.ca.
Additionally, the GCP describes the
different symptoms resulting from
the various herbicide groups and the
amount of time these symptoms take
to develop. It’s important to note
these symptoms may be delayed if
there are no drying conditions, such
as cool, damp temperatures.

Glyphosate

Aim†††*
Reglone

Faba bean

Forage

Field pea

Flax

lentil

Oats
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†††**

Flumioxazin

†††

















Wheat

Dry bean



Sunflower

Chickpea

††

Canola

Glyphosate

Barley

Growers should be mindful to apply
the herbicide at the correct plant
stage and time of day. Typically, the
correct stage of application is when
the seed is at a moisture content
of 30% or less. Seed moisture

Soybean

Application

Potato

Glyphosate is a popular choice for
pre-harvest weed control on pulses
because it offers complete control,
particularly for perennial weeds. After
application, glyphosate is absorbed
through plant leaves and moves
throughout the plant, blocking the
metabolic pathway that is responsible
for the production of three essential
amino acids required for the growth
and maintenance of the plant.
Plants then die over a period of days
or weeks, as the supply of these
essential amino acids is exhausted
and the plant is unable to repair itself.
Similar to how sugars produced in
the leaves move, glyphosate moves




















toward the areas of the plant called
‘sinks’ that use or store the energy
produced in the leaves. Before
reaching physiological maturity,
seeds are one of the primary ‘sinks,’
as annual plants like crops mature.
Growers should be aware that
applying glyphosate before plants
are physiologically mature can
cause excess amounts of it to enter
the seed. Even small amounts of
glyphosate in the seed can affect
germination and growth the
following year, so glyphosate should
not be used on crops for seed under
any circumstance.
There was an issue with exports
last spring when a shipment of lentils
was tested in the European Union
(EU) and glyphosate was present at
a level higher than their allowance
of 0.1 parts per million (PPM).
Pulse Canada, Saskatchewan Pulse
Growers (SPG), and other industry
partners have since been working
on solving this issue and on May 24,
the Official Journal of the European
Union published the EU’s revised
maximum residue limit (MRL) of
10 PPM for glyphosate levels in
lentils. The is one of the last few
steps necessary for the new MRL to
come into force, and the new legal
tolerance is expected to be finalized
in mid June. SPG will communicate

There are several products
you can use to desiccate
your crop this year. Here
are your options.



Source: Saskatchewan Ministry of Agriculture
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Aim

Figure 1: Mature chickpea

any new information as it becomes
available. Check the SPG website in
coming weeks for details on the final
outcome of this issue.

Reglone (diquat)

Dale Risula is the Provincial
Specialist for Special Crops with
the Saskatchewan Ministry of
Agriculture. He can be reached at
dale.risula@gov.sk.ca.

photo: SPG

Another popular choice for preharvest herbicide is Reglone,
or diquat. While glyphosate is
considered a weed control product
“that may have harvest benefits,”

reglone works differently. It is not
translocated through the plant.
Desiccants in general work by
interfering with light reactions within
the plant and as a result overproduce
compounds that break down cell
walls. Consequently, cell membranes
rupture and the liquid within the cell
leaks out, causing the plant to dry
down very quickly.

*Some of these newer products
do not have MRLs established yet
in countries that buy pulse crops, so
producers should check with their
buyer or processor in advance to
ensure the herbicides they are using
will be accepted for export. It is a
good idea to check well in advance
of harvest, since established MRLs
are becoming more of an issue in the
market and you don’t want to limit
your options.
Wishing you all a great growing
season and a prosperous year.

bio

photo: Saskatchewan Ministry of Agriculture

Aim (carfentrazone) is a Group 14
product that may be used as nonselective burnoff herbicide or as a
desiccant when applied to crops like
field pea, chickpea, and dry bean.
Aim may also be tank mixed with
glyphosate to provide weed control
benefits as well.

Figure 2: Combine harvesting mature crop
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Market Outlook

Another Big Year for India?
by G. Chandrashekhar
The kharif (summer) season in India
runs concurrently with the southwest
monsoon activity from June to
September and by now millions of
growers – mostly small landholders
– have confirmed their seeding
intentions for the season and have
looked at requisite inputs such as
seed, fertilizer, and agro-chemicals.
Important drivers behind growers’
planting intentions are the prices
they received last harvest and price
expectations for the upcoming
harvest. Price expectations are
also influenced by the minimum
support price (MSP) the government
announces for crops each season.
MSP is the minimum price the
government guarantees growers. If
farm-gate prices fall below the MSP,
the government steps in to buy
(procure) the crop at MSP, assuring
growers a minimum amount of takehome money for the harvest every
season.
In recent years, there was hardly
any occasion for the government to
procure pulses, as farm-gate prices
invariably stayed above the season’s
MSP. Rapidly rising demand,
domestic production shortfalls, and
high overseas prices (made more

expensive by a weak rupee) propped
up prices of indigenous pulses. A
series of festivals in September
and October also ensured higher
consumption demand for pulses and
provided price support.
This year, the India Meteorological
Department (IMD) has forecast
‘normal’ rainfall close to the longperiod average of 890 millimeters
(mm). However, no forecast is
available for the temporal and spatial
distribution of rainfall, which is crucial
for agronomy and yields. What’s
more, there are concerns that some
regions of the country may face
moisture-stress during late July/early
August.
At the time of writing this
commentary (May) the government
had not announced MSP for 2012
kharif crops. In an interview late

last month, the Secretary to India’s
Ministry of Agriculture had indicated
that MSP would be announced by
the first week of May, but it has not
materialized.
However, some indication
of what the government is likely
to consider is available. The
government usually makes the
MSP decision on the basis of
recommendation by the Commission
for Agricultural Costs and Prices
(CACP), an advisory body. Although
its recommendation is not statutorily
binding on the government, it
is usually accepted as such and
occasionally with a small increase.
To promote pulse production this
season, CACP has recommended
a hike of Rs (rupees) 1,000 a
quintal (quintal = 100 kilograms) or
Rs 10,000/tonne, equivalent to

G. Chandrashekhar's opinion on what India's
summer growing season will bring for pulse
production and imports/exports for the country.
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Trends in MSP (rupees/100 kgs)
Pulse

2009/10

2010/11

2011/12

2012/13*

Tur/arhar

2,300

3,000

3,200

4,000

Moong

2,760

3,170

3,500

4,500

Urad

2,520

2,900

3,300

4,300

Source: Indian’s Ministry of Agriculture, * Recommended by CACP

growing states.
The area for pulses in kharif
season is usually in the range of
10–12 million hectares (24.7–30
million acres) and upon current
reckoning it is reasonable to assume
this number will remain unchanged.
Also, there is nothing to suggest that
yields will be boosted. If anything,
there is the risk of dry weather in
August. Even assuming normal
acreage and normal weather, 2012
kharif pulse production may range
between a low of 6 million tonnes
and a high of 7 million tonnes, with
a slight downward bias.
According to India’s Ministry of
Agriculture, pulse production was
an estimated 6.2 million tonnes in
kharif 2011, down from 7.1 million
tonnes the previous year. Current
indications, albeit tentative, are that
the upcoming harvest will be 6–7

It should not be a surprise if the import
volume in 2012/13 surges to 3.5 million
tonnes or even higher."
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million tonnes. Interestingly, the
Agriculture Secretary had asserted
that for the whole 2012/13
year (summer and winter) pulse
production would exceed the
2010/11 record of 18 million
tonnes, but at the moment this
prediction is only hopeful. Planting
for rabi season begins in November
and it is premature to even guess
what the soil moisture conditions will
be at that point.
For the record, my pulse
production forecasts for the last two
seasons were more or less accurate.
I expect food inflation will continue
to remain high, putting enormous
pressure on the policymakers to
contain it. India will continue to
import substantial quantities of pulses
and it should not be a surprise if the
import volume in 2012/13 surges to
3.5 million tonnes or even higher.

G. Chandrashekhar is the
Associate Editor of The Hindu
Business Line, an Indian business
daily. He can be reached at
gchandrashekhar@gmail.com.
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US$200/tonne for 2012 kharif. It is
reasonable to expect that the actual
MSP for 2012 would be close to
CACP’s recommendation. (Check
SPG's website for news about the
MSP announcement in coming
weeks.)
Will a sharp hike in MSP
for pulses boost production and
productivity? There are doubts.
Unlike in the west, the supply
response to prices is not really high
under Indian farming conditions.
Farmers face enormous challenges
including cultivation on marginal
lands, dependence on rainfall,
suspect quality of inputs, and crop
susceptibility to pest and disease.
So while price is surely a motivating
factor, price alone will not boost
production and yields as several
extraneous factors come into play. In
other words, a higher MSP for pulses
is no guarantee for higher output.
Additionally, growers will look at
market prices of competing crops.
For instance, soybean growers have
received unprecedented prices this
year. There is strong possibility that
pulse growers may opt for soybean,
especially in the traditional pulse

Market Outlook

Rui Song speaks to the SBCC audience about her experience in the competition.

Photo: Jenna Taryn Photography

Saskatchewan Breeds Young
Talent in Biogenetics

One Saskatoon high school student has already begun her quest to
change the world through pulse crop research
by Delaney Seiferling
While most Grade 7 students are
wondering what to make for their
science projects, Rui Song was
wondering how to make the world a
better place through biogenetics and
technology.
Her teacher at the time pointed
her in the direction of Dr. Kirstin
Bett, with the Plant Sciences
Department at the University of
Saskatchewan. Song emailed Dr.
Bett, asking if she would be willing
to mentor her. When she didn't hear
back, she emailed her again, and
again, and finally called.
“I finally gave in because she was
so persistent,” Dr. Bett says, “and I
am so glad I did.”
Under Dr. Bett’s mentorship,
Song began working on a research
project analyzing the genetics of a
bacterial disease of common bean.
The project peaked her interest—
particularly in lentils—and she has
never looked back.

“As a resident of Saskatchewan,
I am proud of our strong agricultural
sector,” says Song, now 16 and
entering Grade 12 this fall at Walter
Murray High School in Saskatoon.
“I am particularly interested in lentils
because Saskatchewan produces the
most lentils in the world.”
But while Song credits the lentils
component to her prairie heritage,
she isn’t quite sure where the biology
interest comes from. “It’s a running
joke in my family that I know the
most about biology,” she laughs. Her
dad is a mechanical engineer and her

mom is a database manager.
That same year she began
working with Dr. Bett was the
first year Song entered the Sanofi
BioGENEius Challenge Canada
(SBCC), a national competition that
gives high school students from
across the country the chance to
pour their creativity, curiosity and
scientific skills into cutting-edge
research projects that tackle some
of today’s toughest challenges, from
cancer and Alzheimer’s disease, to
crops and the environment.
This year, Song entered the

Rui Song, 16, is already doing important research
in lentil genetics and building a career that she
hopes will benefit our province.
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SBCC competition again, for
her work with lentil breeding.
Under mentors Dr. Kirstin Bett
and Rob Stonehouse, also of the
Plant Sciences Department at the
University of Saskatchewan, Song’s
research aims to have a better
understanding of lentil genetics and
to create a variety that combines the
good qualities of both condensedtannin lentils (which are hardy,
disease resistant and high yielding)
and zero-tannin lentils (which are

important genetic foundation for
increasing the commercial viability
of the zero-tannin lentil,” she said.
“Further work could have important
commercial implications for
Canadian producers and nutritional
benefits for consumers.”
As for her future plans, Song
plans to go on to attend university
in a field that will prepare her for a
career in biotechnology, genetics,
bioinformatics and research.
“Since genetics has many
applications, including agriculture,
lentils and other Saskatchewan pulse
crops will be a part of my future
work,” she says. “As well as being
an agriculturally strong province,
Saskatchewan is also a major
biotechnology hub of Canada. In the
future, I hope to build my career in
Saskatchewan.”
And we would be lucky to have
her. As Dr. Bett says, “she could
probably do whatever she sets her
mind to.”

bio

Photo By: Jenna Taryn Photography

Carol Reynolds, SBCC Regional
Coordinator – Saskatchewan, presents
Rui Song with the first place award at the
Sanofi BioGENEius Challenge (SBCC) in
Saskatoon.

more nutritious but don’t grow as well
and are more susceptible to disease).
Song took first place in the
Saskatchewan portion of the
competition and joined nine other
regional winners at the national
competition in Toronto in early May.
The top prize went to Ontario student
Janelle Tam, 16, for her work with
cellulose, but Dr. Bett thinks Song’s
progress along the way has been the
real prize.
“She has a much better
understanding of how her research
fits in the bigger picture,” Dr. Bett
says. “She has changed her projects
every year which has given her the
opportunity to explore multiple
questions. It enables her to talk about
a broader picture of the industry and
the problems we face in pulse crop
genetics.”
The zero-tannin lentil gene
research will continue and Song
hopes that the results will have a
positive impact on the industry and
that she will continue to be part of it.
“The project has laid an

Lemony Potato Salad with
Chickpeas & Mozzarella

Delaney Seiferling is the
Communications Manager at SPG.
She can be reached at
dseiferling@saskpulse.com.

Ingredients

Directions

Dressing:

Make the dressing: combine all dressing
ingredients in a small bowl or jar and whisk
or shake to combine. Let sit for at least 30
minutes, or make the dressing a day or two in
advance. Discard the garlic before using.

• 1/2 cup (125 mL) canola oil
• 2 Tbsp (30 mL) fresh lemon juice
• 2 Tbsp (30 mL) white wine vinegar
• 2 garlic cloves, slightly crushed
• 1 tsp (5 mL) Dijon mustard
• 1/2 tsp (2 mL) dried marjoram
• 1/4 tsp (2 mL) salt
• freshly ground black pepper to taste
Salad:

www.saskpulse.com
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• 1/2 lb (225 g) green beans, trimmed and
sliced into 1 to 1 1/2” lengths
• 1 1/2 lbs (680 g) baby red potatoes,
scrubbed and cut in half or quarters if
necessary to make large bite size chunks
• 1 19 oz (540 mL) can chickpeas, rinsed
and drained
• 1 pint (2 cups) grape or cherry tomatoes,
cut in half
• approximately 1/2 lb (225g) mozzarella,
cut into cubes a little less than 1/2” square
• small handful of fresh basil, slivered

Steam the green beans in a covered medium
saucepan until crisp-tender, about 4 minutes.
Drain and plunge into ice water to stop the
beans from cooking further, drain again once
they’re cold. Set aside for the time being
(see note below).
Steam the potatoes in the same saucepan
until tender when pierced with a knife,
about 10-15 minutes. Drain and return to
the pan. Drizzle about 1/3 of the dressing
over top of the hot potatoes and set aside
until cooled completely.
Add the chickpeas, tomatoes, mozzarella and
cooled potatoes to a large bowl along with
the rest of the dressing and toss well. Add the
green beans just before serving, and scatter
the basil overtop.
Serves 6 as a light meal, or 8-10 as a
side dish.

Photo: CJ Katz

FEATURE

A lentil pickerel dish is one of the favourites served up by chef Milton Rebello at the Hotel Saskatchewan in Regina. “Lentils are always on the menu,” Rebello says.

It’s Cool to Eat Pulses
Saskatchewan chefs are on top of the latest trends
by Amy Jo Ehman
Celebrity chef Michael Smith has
been singing the praises of pulses
in Saskatchewan Pulse Growers’
nation-wide “Love Your Lentils”
campaign, and chefs across North
America are incorporating these tiny
wonder foods into high-end menus,
but some of our province’s top chefs
are ahead of the curve. They’ve
already got pulses—and lots of
them—on their menus.
“They’re so versatile and there’s
so much you can do with them, so
many directions you can take,” says
chef Michael McKeown of the Prairie
Harvest Café, an intimate and trendy
café in Saskatoon’s Brevoort Park
community that focuses on local,
fresh ingredients and creative menu
items.
Since his restaurant opened its
doors in January, pulses have graced
the menu in a number of ways. In
winter months, McKeown served
lentil pot pie and hearty soups. With
warmer weather, he introduced a
lentil quinoa salad and chickpea
flatbread. All his burgers are served

in house-made lentil buns.
“We’re trying to go as local as we
can with our menu,” McKeown says.
“With the pulses, the product is so
good and it’s all grown right here.”
While pulses fit into his prairie
ethic, they’re equally at home among
the global flavours of Chef Milton
Rebello at the Hotel Saskatchewan in
Regina. Rebello began chef training
in his native home of India and has
worked around the world. His diverse
roots lend an international flare to his
menus, and a ‘Saskatchewan meets
the world' philosophy, from Middle
Eastern falafel, to Indian dal makhani
soup, to locally-caught seared pickerel
on a lentil ragout.

“Lentils are always on the menu,”
says Rebello, who prefers two
varieties—black Beluga and green
lentils, purchased directly from an
organic farmer near Regina. “The
feedback from our customers is
awesome. People love the idea of
comfort food and our lentil soup is
very comfy, especially when we spice
it up a bit.”
Lentils and chickpeas are also
popular in Mediterranean cuisine, so
they’re right at home on the menu
of Saskatoon’s first Spanish ‘tapas’style restaurant, Duck Duck Goose,
located just off Broadway. ‘Tapas’
refers to small plates of appetizers or
snacks, and this style of eating allows

Amy Jo Ehman finds a distinct trend amongst some
of Saskatchewan’s most popular and innovative
eateries – a love for locally grown pulses!
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split pea soup. “You can do a lot
of good, hearty, health-conscious
options that make our vegetarians
and vegans happy, but everyone else
likes them too.”
Lentil burgers are also on the
menu at Calories, a friendly bistrostyle bakery/restaurant on Broadway
in Saskatoon, where French-trained
chef Rémi Cousyn applies his
Provençal palate to Saskatchewan
ingredients in a seasonal menu that
French-Canadian baked beans with duck sausage and maple syrup, served at
changes monthly. In fact, his lentil
Duck Duck Goose, a trendy tapas bar in Saskatoon’s Broadway area.
burger was on the roster during
diners to sample a few options while is serving their vegetarian and vegan “Love Your Lentils” month in May,
clientele. Pulses, which are nutritious when chefs across the country
enjoying a glass of wine or visiting
and a good source of protein, fit that featured their unique lentils recipes
with friends.
bill.
“Spain is bean crazy,” says
and Canadians voted for their
“We have a small menu, so
Duck Duck Goose owner Megan
favourites. Pictures and recipes of
we don’t always have a vegetarian
Macdonald. “We have authentic
the chefs’ creations can be found on
option,” says chef Martin Snow
Spanish dishes on the menu but
the website www.loveyourlentils.ca.
of The Creek Bistro in Regina.
we also do some things with lentils
“I do love my lentils and
However, if customers request a
that are a little more French. In
chickpeas,” says Cousyn, who
meatless meal, he’s happy to oblige.
Saskatchewan, both fit very well.”
particularly favours small lentils such
Since the restaurant owner’s parents as Beluga and French du Puy. “I
Dishes at the trendy Duck Duck
grow chickpeas on their farm, there’s like them because they have great
Goose include spicy deep-fried
always a supply of local pulses in his
chickpeas dressed with lemony
flavour, they cook fast and they also
arugula, duck confit on a warm lentil kitchen. “Pulses are the essential base retain a nice interesting texture,
for serving our vegetarian customers. whether in a soup or salad.”
salad and a Moroccan chickpea
Everybody deserves good nutritious
and cumin soup. “We’re trying to
Cousyn was intrigued to learn
food and pulses are just so good for
do things differently,” Macdonald
that Saskatchewan is the world’s
you,” he says.
says. “The goal of the menu is to
leading producer of pulses. “How
So good, in fact, that meat eaters lucky is that?” he says. “We can eat
introduce people to new things that
love them too. “They’re so diverse
they’ve never tried before.”
as many lentils as we can handle!”
and lend themselves to so many
She also wanted to achieve
flavours,” says Chef Greg Doucette
that goal at an affordable price—a
Amy Jo Ehman is author
of the Rook and Raven, a trendy pub
balance she discovered with
of Prairie Feast: A Writer’s
in downtown Saskatoon that serves
Saskatchewan-grown pulses. “We
Journey Home for Dinner.
fresh-made comfort foods including a
didn’t want it to cost a fortune,” she
She blogs at HomeForDinner.
chickpea and lentil burger, chickpea
says. “When we started looking, we
blogspot.com
hummus, French bean cassoulet and
found it was no problem at all. We
feel really lucky that we could find
such great products right here in
Saskatchewan.”
Another concern of many chefs

They’re so
diverse and lend
themselves to so
many flavours."
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Chef Milton Rebello at the Hotel Saskatchewan in Regina combines locally grown pulses
with international cuisine for a ‘Saskatchewan meets the world' approach to cooking.

Recipes
Chickpea & Lentil Burger
Courtesy of chef Greg Doucette
Rook & Raven, Saskatoon

1 tbsp. (15mL) parsley, chiffonade
6 tbsp. (90 mL) tapioca flour
Lemon juice, fresh squeezed, to taste
Cumin seed, roasted and ground, to taste
Salt & pepper, to taste

¼ cup (60 mL) green lentils (raw) = ¾ cup (cooked)
1 can (540mL) chickpeas, drained and rinsed
Cook lentils in unsalted water until tender, about
2 raw and 3 roasted cloves of garlic
15–20 minutes, drain and cool. Puree chickpeas
1 oz. canola oil
and garlic with small amounts of canola oil, maybe
1/
5 cup (50 mL) green onion, fine diced
an ounce or so. Combine all other ingredients in
a mixing bowl, mashed it up well with your hands.

Black Lentil Pate

Courtesy of chef Martin Snow
Creek Bistro, Regina
Pate
1½ cup (375 mL) diced white onion
2 tbsp. (30 mL) garlic
1 cup (250 mL) diced carrot
½ cup (125 mL) celery
2 tbsp. (30 mL) + ½ cup (125 mL) olive oil
2 tsp. (10 mL) thyme
1 tbsp. (15mL) basil
1 tbsp. (15mL) cumin
1 tsp. (5 mL) cayenne
3 cups (750 mL) black lentils (Beluga)
2 tsp. (10mL) salt
½ tsp. (2.5 mL) fresh ground black pepper
6 tbsp. (120 mL) parsley

Homemade Cottage Cheese
Stuffed Falafel
Courtesy of chef Milton Rebello
Hotel Saskatchewan, Regina

Homemade cottage cheese
1 litre (34 oz.) whole milk
2 tbsp. (30 mL) lemon juice
¼ tsp. (1.5 mL) roasted cumin whole
Falafel
½ cup (125 mL) dried chickpeas
¼ cup (60 mL) green and red lentil, cooked and
strained
2 tbsp. (30 mL) chopped onion (optional)
1 tsp. (5 mL) coriander powder
2 tbsp. (30 mL) finely chopped cilantro leaves (or
substitute with chopped fresh parsley)
1 tbsp. (15 mL) minced garlic
2 tbsp. (30 mL) all-purpose flour
2 tsp. (10 mL) cumin powder
1 tsp. (5 mL) baking powder
Salt, to taste
Pepper, to taste
Juice of half a lemon
Vegetable oil for frying

Bring milk to boil, lower flame add lemon juice
and cumin to curdle the milk and form cottage
cheese, add roasted cumin seeds and stain with
muslin cloth. (It is advisable to store in refrigerator
for a couple of hours with weight on it to extract as
much water as possible). Crumble cheese and make
½-inch (1½ cm) balls, plastic wrap and refrigerate.
In a bowl, pour enough cold water over chickpeas
to cover by 1-inch (2.5 cm); cover and soak for
4 hours. (Make-ahead: Soak for up to 24 hours.)
Drain well.

Form a small "taster" patty, and pan fry in canola
oil until crispy on both sides. Taste, adjust seasoning
if necessary. Makes approximately six five-ounce
(140 g) patties. Serve on an olive oil toasted fresh
kaiser with a nice tomato chutney or roasted corn
and black bean salsa, or whatever else tickles your
fancy! Enjoy!

Cook onion, garlic, carrot, celery in 2 tbsp. (30 mL)
olive oil for about 7 min. Add thyme, basil, cumin,
cayenne, salt and pepper and cook for about 3 min.
Add water and black lentils, bring to boil and cook
until lentils and vegetables are soft and most of the
water has been absorbed (about 25 min.). Pulse in
food processor in four batches adding 1 egg, ½
cup (125 mL) olive oil, 1½ tbsp. (22.5 mL) parsley
and 3 tbsp. (45 mL) flour to each batch while
pulsing. Bake at 350°F for about 35 min. in bread
pans lined with parchment paper. Cool in fridge
overnight (at least 4 hours). Slice and place on plate
(also works as sandwich).

about four minutes. With slotted spoon, transfer to
paper towels to drain. Serve with spicy tomato chili
sauce, cilantro oil and whipping cream. As shown
in picture.

In food processor, coarsely chop together
chickpeas, lentils, onion, coriander, cilantro/parsley
and the garlic, for about 30 seconds. Add flour,
cumin, baking powder, salt, pepper, and lemon
juice; pulse just until blended, about 10 seconds.
Shape by heaping 1 tbsp. (15 mL) into balls. Coat
around the cottage cheese balls. Arrange in single
layer on rimmed baking sheet; cover and refrigerate
for two hours. (Make ahead: Refrigerate for up to
12 hours.)
Pour enough vegetable oil into heavy skillet to fill
½-inch (6 mm) up side of pan; heat over mediumhigh heat. Fry falafel, turning once, until golden,
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Glyphosate-Resistant Kochia:
What Pulse Growers Should Know
by Eric Johnson and Hugh Beckie
In 2011, the first cases of glyphosate
resistance were identified in Western
Canada. Agriculture and Agri-Food
Canada scientists collected suspicious
plants from three chemfallow fields
in southern Alberta, which were
later confirmed to be resistant (see
Figure 1). Shortly thereafter, a survey
of 45 fields in southern Alberta was
conducted and greenhouse studies
confirmed glyphosate resistance in
an additional seven fields in southern
Alberta.
The occurrence of glyphosateresistant kochia in southern Alberta
is a “wake-up” call for growers to
implement management strategies to
delay the onset of resistance on their
farm.

History of Resistance
The evolution of glyphosate
resistance dates back to Australia
in 1996, with the discovery of a
population of rigid ryegrass that was
found to have evolved glyphosate
resistance. This was quickly followed
by the discovery of a population
of resistant goosegrass in Malaysia
in 1996. Since then, a total of 23
different weed species have been
identified as glyphosate-resistant.
The rate at which glyphosateresistant weeds have been evolving
has been quite dramatic since the
mid-1990s (see Figure 2).
The first glyphosate-resistant
weed (Canada fleabane or
horseweed) was identified in the

The occurrence of glyphosate-resistant kochia in
southern Alberta is a “wake-up” call for growers.
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United States (U.S.) in 1998. Since
then, resistance has evolved quickly
in the U.S., particularly in areas
where non-diverse rotations are
practiced, such as Roundup Ready
soybean–Roundup Ready corn or
continuous Roundup Ready cotton.
However, Roundup Ready crops
aren’t the only cause; glyphosateresistant weeds are also present
in west coast states where very
few Roundup Ready crops are
grown, and in the midwest, where
a chemfallow/winter wheat rotation
is predominate. The common link
between most of these occurrences
is a lack of cropping diversity and
intense selection pressure from
repeated glyphosate applications.
Twelve resistant weed species have
been identified in the U.S.
Despite the high number of
resistance cases found by our
neighbours to the south, evolved
glyphosate resistance in Canada is
a more recent phenomenon. Giant
ragweed was the first resistant weed
found in Ontario in 2008 and since
then the spread has been rapid,

mixing glyphosate with other modeof-action herbicides should now be
a common practice for growers in
both burndown and chemfallow
treatments.
Photo by: Hugh Beckie, AAFC, Saskatoon

Going Forward
Resistance is expected to spread
quickly based on the rapid spread
of Group 2 resistance in kochia.
The kochia flower is “protogynous,”
which means the stigma is receptive
to pollen before the anthers on
the same flower are able to shed
pollen. This allows for significant
cross-pollination and movement of
resistance genes. Kochia is also a
tumble-weed so physical movement
of plants and seed is common.
An expanded survey will be
conducted in 2012 and research
is already underway to identify
the mechanism of resistance and
to identify alternative tank-mix
partners and management strategies.
Over the long-term, integrated
management including cultural
and mechanical strategies will
be developed to reduce selection
pressure and manage kochia
resistance.

Figure 1: Kochia plants resistant to glyphosate application.

Herbicide Management
In terms of herbicide management
for pulse growers, it is critical that
glyphosate be tank-mixed with a
herbicide with a different mode of
action in their burndown application.

Pulse growers are limited to Heat
or AIM (found in CleanStart) since
these are the only glyphosate tankmix partners that will effectively
control kochia and can be used
prior to pulses. It is important to
note that the kochia identified in
southern Alberta is also resistant to
Group 2 herbicides, so glyphosate
tank-mixes with Group 2 herbicides
will not be effective on your farm.
However, Group 2 herbicides are
still important tank-mix partners for
controlling weeds such as dandelion
and narrow-leaved hawksbeard in a
pre-seed burndown situation. Tank-
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Eric Johnson is a Weed Biologist
with Agriculture and Agri-Food
Canada. He can be reached at
eric.johnson@agr.gc.ca.
Hugh Beckie is a Research
Scientist with Agriculture and
Agri-Food Canada. He can
be reached at
hugh.beckie@agr.gc.ca.
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with more than 45 confirmed sites.
Canada fleabane resistance was also
identified in Ontario in 2010.
Kochia resistance to glyphosate
was first found in Kansas in 2007.
Since then, it has been confirmed
in Colorado and Nebraska and
suspected in the Dakotas and
Montana.

Year

Figure 2: Number of herbicide-resistant weeds by Herbicide Mode of Action Group.
Glyphosate-resistant weed biotypes are represented by the Glycine group.
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Growers Q&A

You’ve Got Questions,
We’ve Got Answers
Earlier this year, Saskatchewan Pulse
Growers (SPG) conducted a survey of
pulse growers and received a number
of questions in a variety of areas
related to growing and selling pulses.
As these questions are potentially
valuable to a larger audience, we
decided to publish them below with
answers from our local experts.
A reminder to growers: SPG
is always here to help you with
questions such as these. Feel free
to get in touch with us at any time
at pulse@saskpulse.com or
(306) 668-5556 and we will direct
you to the best person to talk to. Or
Tweet your questions to @SaskPulse
or get in touch with us pulse@
saskpulse.com.

Q: What can I use to kill
Canadian thistle in field pea?
A: Canada thistle is best controlled
the season prior to planting field
peas, using one of the many
glyphosate brands currently on the

market. Glyphosate applied in
the fall is moved with sugars,
produced in the leaves, to the
“sinks” in the roots (new roots
and buds being laid down for next
year’s growth).
South of Hwy. 1, producers
have the luxury of choosing
either post-harvest or preharvest
application timing. Southern
portions of the province
typically have more time from
harvest until the first heavy frost
damages thistle leaf tissues to
the point where the herbicide can
no longer be taken in by the plant.
A minimum of 60% of original leaf
tissue must remain following a frost
for the plant to retain the ability
to take in sufficient glyphosate to
provide effective control. Preharvest
application of glyphosate is
particularly well suited to those areas
in the northern half of the grain belt,
as the earlier onset of frost put postharvest applications at risk of failure.

During a recent SPG grower survey, growers had a
number of questions about growing and selling pulses.
We’ve gone to the industry experts for answers.
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Got more questions?
Tweet your questions
to @SaskPulse or get in
touch with us at
pulse@saskpulse.com.
Saskatchewan Agriculture’s 2012
Guide to Crop Protection
outlines which products are
registered for application to the
particular crop in your field, as not
all are registered for use prior to the
harvest of every crop.
Failing a fall application, there
are limited options for Canada
thistle after the field pea crop is
established. The most popular
herbicides for controlling weeds in
pulse crops are imazamox (Solo,
Odyssey) or imazethypyr (Pursuit
and others, Odyssey), and they are
not very effective on Canada thistle.
Products containing a combination
of Toropotox Plus, Topside or
Clovitox are registered for Canada
thistle control in field peas and were
effective in trials conducted by the
University of Saskatchewan. At
registered rates for peas, MCPA

amine alone may provide some
minor suppression of thistle.

— Clark Brenzil, Provincial Specialist,
Weed Control, Saskatchewan Ministry of
Agriculture

Q: What chemical can we use
to control cocklebur in our
land around Willow Bunch, SK
(southern Saskatchewan)?
A: Cocklebur is native to North
America and can be a problem
in relatively uncompetitive crops
such as pulses and flax. It is well
adapted to southern Saskatchewan,
particularly where the soil in fields
is frequently exposed to full sun for
a significant part of the growing
season. Cocklebur is a significant
weed problem in the corn and
soybean growing regions of the
midwestern United States (U.S.)
and Ontario, where row cropping
is common and an ideal habitat
for cocklebur. Widening row
spacing on seeders and consistently
selecting short stature crops and
seeding at low rates are all possible
contributors to cocklebur becoming
a problem. Taking steps to adapt the
cropping system to produce more
competitive crops, or including more
competitive crops in the rotation will
help to bring cocklebur populations
down over time.
Cocklebur is very susceptible to
most Group 4 herbicides for use
in cereal crops such as those with
actives like 2,4-D, MCPA, dicamba,
and clopyralid.
In pulse crops, cocklebur can also
be controlled in peas, using MCPA
amine, potassium and sodium salts,
as well as Basagran products, dry
beans with Basagran, and faba beans
with Basagran.

—Clark Brenzil, Provincial Specialist,
Weed Control, Saskatchewan Ministry of
Agriculture

Q: I’m seeing more root rot
in my peas – are there more
pathogens in the soil with the
warmer winters?
A: There may be more root rot
pathogens in the soil but this is
not necessarily due to warmer

A: The annual Varieties of
Grain Crops bulletin, published
by the Saskatchewan Ministry of
Agriculture, has variety tables for
each crop. In the pea table, we have
a column called ‘resistance to seed
coat breakage.’ This rating can be
used as a guide for growers. Varieties
with ‘good’ resistance will tend to
have more durable seed coats than
those rated as ‘fair.’
In addition, crop management
plays a big role in seed quality. If
growers try their best to combine
peas (and other pulse crops) before
—Faye Dokken-Bouchard, Provincial seed moisture content drops too low,
Specialist, Plant Disease, Saskatchewan
Ministry of Agriculture they will tend to get less seed coat
cracking. For example, combining
at 15% moisture then aerating the
crop in storage should be better
The Varieties of
than combining at 10% moisture.
Grain Crops guide is
Careful setting of cylinder speed and
available online at www.
concave clearance on the combine is
agriculture.gov.sk.ca/
critical for reducing damage.

winters. Pathogen levels can build
up when crop rotations are tight,
but at least some root rot pathogens
are likely to be ever present in our
soil, surviving as saprophytes until
the right conditions appear, along
with a susceptible host. Depending
on the pathogen, root rot diseases
are usually more severe when
conditions are warm and moist, soil is
compacted, fertility is poor, fields are
poorly drained or flooding, or cold
conditions create stress for young
plants making them more susceptible
to disease.

Varieties_Grain_Crops

The 2012 Guide to
Crop Protection is
available online at www.
agriculture.gov.sk.ca

Q: Are the processors still
allowed to take 1% shrinkage?
A: According to the Canadian Grain
Commission, as of March 19, 2011:
“The maximum shrinkage allowance
is fixed at zero at licensed process
and transfer elevators. This means
that licensed process and transfer
elevators may not make a shrinkage
deduction from deliveries of grain.
Comprehensive shrinkage is the
loss in weight of grain during the
handling or treatment of grain.

—For more information on this, visit the
CGC website at www.grainscanada.gc.ca

Q: By the time our peas are
combined and cleaned, we are
getting cracked seed coats.
It’s slight, but enough to
reduce germination so we have
to sow more bushels/acre. Is
there a variety that would have
less cracking?

—Tom Warkentin, Professor/Pulse Crop
Breeder, Crop Development Centre/
University of Saskatchewan

Q: Are there any pulse
varieties better suited to hilly
lands?
A: For any of the pulse crops it may
be best to select a taller variety, as
short varieties might become very
short and difficult to harvest on the
tops of hills where the soil tends
to be drier. Again, the Varieties
of Grain Crops guide provides
information on the height of each
variety.

—Tom Warkentin, Professor/Pulse Crop
Breeder, Crop Development Centre/
University of Saskatchewan

Q: Are there any pulse
varieties that have increased
standability? We need a
variety that has better
standability, but still has good
yield.
A: We call it lodging resistance.
Information on this trait is also
indicated in the Varieties of Grain
Crops guide for pea where it is a
key issue for growers.

—Tom Warkentin, Professor/Pulse Crop
Breeder, Crop Development Centre/
University of Saskatchewan
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Pulse Companies

Pulse Companies List
(or exempted by regulation), and who are registered to
submit check-off to SPG. The list was compiled based on
the CGC’s List of Licensees but also includes those who
are exempted by regulation due to the nature of their
business. It is the responsibility of the producer to ensure
the company s/he is dealing with is reliable. For tips on
how to do this, check the CGC’s website
(www.grainscanada.gc.ca) or call them at 800-853-6705
or 306-780-5035 in Saskatchewan.



Agrocorp International Inc.





All Commodities (AC) Trading Ltd.





Alliance Pulse Processors Inc.





Belle Pulses Ltd.





Best Cooking Pulses Inc.



Bissma Pacific Inc.



Blue Hills Processors (2003) Ltd.





Bornhorst Seeds Ltd.





Broadgrain Commodities Inc.

















C. B. Constantini Ltd.








Cargill Limited





Commodious Trading Inc.



























Diefenbaker Seed Processors
Ltd.





Dunnington Holdings Ltd. DBA
T.W. Commodities





Globeways Canada Inc.





GrainEx International Ltd.





Great Sandhills Terminal
Marketing Centre Ltd.







Great Western Grain Company Ltd.
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Canadian Exotic Grains Ltd.







C. B. Constantini Ltd.

Delmar Commodities Ltd.
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*As of May 5, 2012

Soybeans



Faba Beans

Kabuli Chickpeas



Desi Chickpeas

Beans



Feed Peas

Agricom International Inc.

Company

Edible Peas

Lentils

The Canada Grain Act requires some elevators and
grain dealers to have a Canadian Grain Commission
(CGC) license and post security to cover their liabilities
(what they owe to farmers). Grain dealers and operators
of primary, terminal and process elevators in Western
Canada are licensed by the CGC. Seed cleaning plants
that do not purchase grain and feed mills do not have to
be licensed.
As of December 1, 2006, the Saskatchewan Pulse
Growers (SPG) Pulse Companies List only includes
companies who are licensed and secured by the CGC









City/Town

Prov

Telephone

More Info

North
Vancouver

BC

604-983-6922

www.agricom.com

Vancouver

BC

604-681-8675

www.agrocorp.com.sg

Winnpieg

MB

204-339-8001

kevin@allcommodities.ca

Regina

SK

306-525-4490

todd@saskcan.com

Bellevue

SK

306-423-5202

bellepulses@sasktel.net

Rowatt

SK

306-586-7111

www.bestcookingpulses.com

Winnipeg

MB

204-895-0144

www.bissma.com

Avonlea

SK

306-868-4488

rbriggs@bhpl.ca

St. Gregor

SK

306-366-2158

bbornhorst@sasktel.net

Toronto

ON

416-504-0070

www.broadgrain.com

Saskatoon

SK

306-373-9730

curtis.freeman@cbconstantini.com

Vancouver

BC

604-669-1212

michael.chong@cbconstantini.com

Eston

SK

306-962-4751

info@canadianexoticgrains.com

Winnipeg

MB

204-947-6285

www.cargill.ca

Saanichton

BC

250-652-7807

dnewman@commodious.ca

Winkler

MB

204-331-3696

mark@delmarcommodities.com

Elbow

SK

306-644-4704

melody@dspdirect.ca

Swift Current

SK

306-773-9748

curtis@twcommodities.com





Mississauga

ON

905-712-1010

www.globeways.com





Sedley

SK

306-885-2288

logistics@grainexcan.com

Leader

SK

306-628-4452

gloria.klub@gst.ca

Lloydminster

SK

306-825-4344

bob@greatwesterngrain.com





Kabuli Chickpeas

Desi Chickpeas







Buchanan

SK

306-592-2002

jkm@jkmilling.ca









Vancouver

BC

604-696-9955

www.jki.com.au

Moose Jaw

SK

306-374-1517

glenl@jglgrain.com

Arborg

MB

800-363-9442

bjohnson@johnsonseeds.com

Nipawin

SK

306-862-2723

rslackawanna@sasktel.net

JGL Grain

Soybeans

Lentils





Faba Beans

Feed Peas



J.K. Milling Canada Ltd.

Beans

Edible Peas

J.K. Milling Canada Ltd.

Company

City/Town

Prov

Telephone

More Info





Johnson Seeds Ltd., S.S.







Lackawanna Products Corp.







Lakeside Global Grains Inc.







Wynyard

SK

306-554-3030

www.lakesideglobal.ca

Lakeside Global Grains Inc.







Winnipeg

MB

204-255-5550

www.lakesideglobal.ca

Legumex Walker Canada Inc.

















Winnipeg

MB

204-808-0448

www.legumexwalker.com

















Saskatoon

SK

306-873-3777
ext 224

www.legumexwalker.com

Calgary

AB

403-205-3322

www.louisdreyfus.ca

Regina

SK

306-721-8900

www.maviga.com

Regina

SK

877-487-8347

www.mobilgrain.com

Melfort

SK

306-752-4115

nsgl@sasktel.net

Unity

SK

306-228-3735

www.northwestterminal.com

Regina

SK

306-543-4777

darrenrands@otfarms.ca

Vancouver

BC

604-687-7401

tgilligan@psinternational.net

Legumex Walker Canada Inc.
Louis Dreyfus Canada Ltd.













Maviga N.A. Inc.



Mobil Grain Ltd.







Naber Specialty Grains Ltd.











North West Terminal Ltd.






















Lethbridge

AB

403-320-9440

jrempel@parheim.com





Winnipeg

MB

204-956-2030

www.parheim.mb.ca

Winnipeg

MB

204-956-2090

info@patersongrain.com

Vanscoy

SK

306-249-9236

earl@prairiepulse.com

Plenty

SK

306-932-4446

ifehr@p-w-t.ca

Oleet Processing Ltd.



PS International, LLC dba PS
International, Ltd.







Parrish & Heimbecker Ltd.











Parrish & Heimbecker Ltd.













Paterson Grain – a division of
Paterson Global Foods Inc







Prairie Pulse Inc.









Prairie West Terminal Ltd.









Prime Seeds International Inc.



Providence Grain Group Inc.

604-990-2500

simon@primeproseeds.com





Varennes

PQ

450-652-3916

www.provalcid.com

Fort
Saskatchewan

AB

780-997-0211

sjanzen@providencegrain.ca

Zealandia

SK

306-882-1999

info@pulselink.ca

Mortlach

SK

306-355-2221

rys.colin@xplornet.com

Winnipeg

MB

204-934-5961

mark.bergen@richardson.ca

Mossbank

SK

306-354-2660

rworganic@sasktel.net

Qu’Appelle

SK

306-699-7368

www.terramax.sk.ca



Letellier

MB

204-737-2000

roger@seed-ex.com



Lethbridge

AB

403-328-5066

mbalderson@shafercom.com





Richardson Pioneer Ltd.







RW Organic Ltd.







Seedtec Ltd.





Simpson Seeds Inc.



South West Terminal Ltd.



Southland Pulse Inc.



Sunrise Foods International Inc.

























Moose Jaw

SK

306-693-2132

ssi@simpsonseeds.com







Gull Lake

SK

306-672-4112

www.swt.sk.ca







Estevan

SK

306-634-8008

shawn.southland@sasktel.net





Toepfer International, Western
Grain & Processing Division Ltd.





Veikle Grain Ltd.





Ventures West Processors Ltd. DBA
Canpulse Foods











BC







Vancouver

R Young Seeds Ltd.

Shafer Commodities Inc.





PulseLink Ltd.

Seed-Ex Inc.














Provalcid Inc.













Saskatoon

SK

306-931-4576

gneufeld@sunrisefoods.ca

Saskatoon

SK

306-657-3455

www.westerngrain.com

Cut Knife

SK

306-398-4714

veikle.seeds@sasktel.net

Kindersley

SK

306-463-4444
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Viterra Inc. – Dry Bean

Soybeans

Faba Beans

Desi Chickpeas

Kabuli Chickpeas

Beans

Lentils

Feed Peas

Edible Peas

Company

Prov

Telephone

More Info

Bow Island

AB

403-545-2227

www.viterra.ca

Viterra Inc. – Head Office















Regina

SK

306-569-4411

www.viterra.ca

Viterra Inc. – SK Special Crops















Regina

SK

306-751-4920

www.viterra.ca















Lethbridge

AB

403-382-3400 or
1-888-422-8398

www.viterra.ca













Tisdale

SK

306-873-3777

www.walkerseeds.ca

Weyburn

SK

306-842-7436

www.wit.ca









Regina

SK

306-757-3005

www.wigmorefarms.com





Saskatoon

SK

306-934-8244

www.lakesideglobal.ca

Lentils

City/Town

Feed Peas



City/Town

Prov

Telephone

More Info

Edible Peas

Wilbur-Ellis Company of Canada

Feed Company





Soybeans





Faba Beans

Wigmore Farms Ltd.

Desi Chickpeas

Weyburn Inland Terminal Ltd. (includes
Vigro Seed & Supply an operating
division of Weyburn Inland Terminal Ltd.)

Kabuli Chickpeas

Walker Seeds Ltd.

Beans

Viterra Inc. – Special Crops

These companies are exempted by regulation as they are processing pulses for feed milling and are not reselling.



Wigmore Farms Ltd.



Producer Car Loading Facility

Edible Peas

Wilbur-Ellis Company of Canada















Soybeans

Tradex Commodity Group Inc.



Faba Beans



Desi Chickpeas



Western Commodities Trading Inc.

Kabuli Chickpeas

Northern Feeds Inc.



Beans



Lentils



Elite Stock Farm Ltd.

Feed Peas

Chesterfield Stock Farm (1997) Ltd.

Mantario

SK

306-460-9344

www.viterra.ca

Outlook

SK

306-243-2005

elite.sf@sasktel.net

Spiritwood

SK

306-883-3311

cseidle@fastgenetics.com

Spalding

SK

306-872-2280

blair.wct@sasktel.net

Saskatoon

SK

306-975-7066

sean@tradexgroup.ca

Regina

SK

306-757-3005

www.wigmorefarms.com

Saskatoon

SK

306-934-8244

www.lakesideglobal.ca

City/Town

Prov

Telephone

More Info

These companies are exempted by regulation because they handle grain on behalf of producers which is intended for loading into producer cars and they
do not purchase or sell grain.
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West Central Road & Rail









White Water Coulee Cleaners Ltd.
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Eston

SK

306-962-4528

Bracken

SK

306-293-2101

customerservice@WCRR.ca

Social Media

Twitter for Farmers

You Don't Need to Be a Pro to Understand How It Can Help Your
Farming Operations
by Jennifer Blair
I don’t get Twitter.
Most people say some version of
that statement when they first get
a Twitter account, and with good
reason. Twitter can be overwhelming
when you’re not sure who to follow
(or even what a follower is), what
to tweet (or even what a tweet is),
and why everyone keeps using that
pound sign (#).
But you don’t need to understand
the in’s and out’s of Twitter to see
how it can help producers and
their farming operations. Greg
Stamp, of Stamp’s Select Seeds,
has been using Twitter as part of his
family’s pedigreed seed business for
about two years now and has seen
firsthand the benefits of connecting
with other producers in “tweets,” the
140-character messages that are the
cornerstone of Twitter.
“It’s a conversation starter,” said
Stamp, a 29-year-old Production
Manager with Stamp’s Select Seeds.
“We’re growing some new varieties
of faba beans, and when you post a
picture or tweet some information,
it starts the conversation. And it’s
a public conversation as well, so it
stirs up interest in more than just the
person you’re talking to.”
Stamp also appreciates that, in
addition to getting your name out
there, Twitter offers a lot of learning
opportunities, specifically when it
comes to seeing how producers from
across the country are managing
their farms.
“If we have a new variety or
something different we’re trying, I’ll
use Twitter to let people know what
we’re up to,” Stamp said. “I use it

to find out what they’re doing too.
I find it’s an easy way to connect
with other people who are trying
new things as well. For something
like faba bean, they can follow along
with what I’m doing for this year, so
they can see what I’m spraying and
what varieties I’m using. It gives you
more confidence for when you try it
yourself.”
In many cases, people on Twitter

who have experience or expertise
in a certain subject or field will share
their knowledge with their fellow
Twitter users, something Stamp
has seen himself when he’s had
production questions.
“It’s something to double check
to see if you’re making the right
decision. I have some winter wheat
that I wasn’t sure about what the
best chemical would be for the early

Anyone with access to the Internet can create their own Twitter account for free. Just go to
www.Twitter.com and sign up.

Twitter may be overwhelming at first, but you don’t
need to understand all the in’s and out’s to see how it
can help with your farming operations.
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Chosen #1 by the experts.
Growers like you.

The one. The only. Roundup WeatherMAX® herbicide.
In Monsanto’s 2012 market surveys, growers across Western Canada chose
Roundup WeatherMAX as the #1 glyphosate product in performance,
dependability, and crop safety.

Visit www.roundup.ca for details.
ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW PESTICIDE LABEL DIRECTIONS. Roundup WeatherMAX®, Roundup®, and Transorb® are registered trademarks of Monsanto Technology LLC, Monsanto Canada, Inc. licensee. ©2012 Monsanto Canada, Inc.

PRIMERS / STARTERS / FOLIARS

Stronger start. Faster finish.
Apply P3 from Omex with herbicide at the recommended stage for
spraying on pulse crops to reduce herbicide stress and crop delay.

Research has shown that P3 can get your pulse crop to the finish line faster and in the
bin sooner. P3 boosts metabolism during periods of stress and helps to initiate rhizobial
infection required for nodulation.

P3 applied with herbicide

Herbicide only

Make the most of the First 30 Days .
®

Speak to an Omex Plant Health Professional about including P3 in your 2012
nutrient management plan at 1-866-860-9660 or visit omexcanada.com.
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These five quick tips will help you get the most out of Twitter:
stages, so I asked the question on
Twitter, and some agronomists gave
their experiences on what they’ve
used in the past.”
And it’s not just producers or
agronomists who are using Twitter
within the agriculture industry;
traders on Twitter share market
information that can help producers
gauge markets and follow worldwide
issues, according to Stamp.
While these learning
opportunities are one of the key
benefits of using Twitter, Stamp
believes it has another, often
overlooked, advantage: Twitter
helps producers build personal
relationships at a time when physical
distance and busy schedules make
it challenging to connect with other
producers.
“I think it will bring us, as
producers, closer together,” said
Stamp. “If you’re driving a tractor
with autosteer, you probably have
time for it. And you can connect
with people you might not normally
talk to all the time.”
Follow Stamp’s Select Seeds on
Twitter: @stampgreg

bio

Jennifer Blair is the
Communications Coordinator
for Alberta Pulse Growers.
She can be reached at
jblair@pulse.ab.ca

1. Update your picture, location, and profile. Ultimately, you want people to
follow you on Twitter, but people like to know who they’re following and why
they should follow you. Providing a picture, your location, and a brief bio will
allow others who live in your area or who share common interests to find you.
2. Use Twitter to talk to people, not at people. Twitter is all about conversation,
and creating those relationships and conversations takes time. Many
businesses just tweet links because they don’t have time to chat with their
potential or existing customers, but Twitter is so much more effective if you
take the time to share a bit about yourself, show some personality, and
engage people in conversation about mutual interests. Take time to ask and
answer questions, to share your expertise, and to forge a connection with
people.
3. Don’t click on suspicious links. The Internet is full of people who want to
infect your computer with a virus, and they are sometimes able to do that
by getting you to click on a link. If one of your followers sends you a direct
message (or ‘DM’ in Twitter talk) with a link, it may be a virus. If an attractive
young woman with a racy profile follows you but she has few or no tweets,
she’s likely a 'bot' (an Internet robot); do not click on her links. If a user you’ve
never heard of with an egg profile picture sends you a link, it’s probably a
virus.
4. Share things like retweets, hashtags, pictures, links, and videos. Most
tweets are pretty standard, but to mix it up and provide more interest for your
followers, try retweeting something you think your followers would enjoy, using
hashtags (a commonly followed topic on Twitter, marked by a # in front of a
short description or name of the topic, for example #PulseDays2013) to mark
keywords in your tweets, and tweeting pictures, links, or videos. If you’re in the
field and want to share a crop picture, you can snap one on your smartphone
and share it with your followers. Same goes for video.
5. Have fun with it. You’re not going to break anything if you play around with
Twitter and try to figure it out. The best way to learn Twitter is by using Twitter,
so give it a shot. It’s meant to be fun, and everyone uses it differently. People
might try to tell you how you should or should not tweet, but ultimately, it’s up
to you to decide what works for you.
If you would like a complete step-by-step guide on how to
set up your Twitter account, e-mail jblair@pulse.ab.ca.

Not sure who to follow? Here’s a list to get you started:
@SaskPulse
@PulsesandHealth
@CdnLentils
@AlbertaPulse
@SKGovAg
@shaunhaney
@realagriculture

@AGCanadadotcom
@AgriVille
@farmingsmarter
@ACPCGM
@LeftfieldCR
@westernproducer
@AlbertaAg

@canolacouncil
@farmtechevent
@Fabb_network
@farmsnews
@GrainGrowers
@BASFAgro

@Syngenta
@NovozymesBioAg
@SaskNews
@environment.ca
@BeckerUnderwood
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Pulse Companies

Building a Sustainable
Pulse Industry
Pulse Canada leads the discussion and several initiatives
by Brad Ewankiw
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factors: growing concern about
food supply and an inefficient food
distribution system driven by a rapidly
growing world population, and an
increased focus by all industries
on measuring the effects of their
operations on the world’s societies
and ecosystems.
We need to grow twice the
food by 2050 while minimizing our
environmental impact and improving
the social and economic aspects of
our producers.

Environmental Focus Alone is
Not Sustainable
One of the most important aspects
of sustainability is that it is not just
environmental. For a system to be
truly sustainable, it must support
all three legs—economic, social
and environmental impacts—
or the stool may fall over. An
effective way to understand the
sustainability of a system is to ask
some important questions:
• Are my actions generating a
solid income and generating
wealth?
• Are my actions affecting the
long-term health of soil, water,
and air, and what can I do to
minimize these effects over time?
• How can my operations
improve the livelihoods of those
who live in my community or
the surrounding area?
Well-balanced sustainability
platforms discuss all three pillars,
and it is important to fully
understand the economics, social

aspects and environmental impacts
of your farm or business strategy.
Focusing only on the environment,
with no thought to economic
aspects, will increase unwanted
pressure on an organization.
Sustainable development is not
akin to flicking a switch; changes to
practices do not automatically result
in related changes in outputs. It is
not a project, a strategic planning
session, or a course—it is an
ongoing process with stated and
evolving long-term goals. It needs to
become a thread within the fabric
of an organization, an industry, a
country and ultimately the world.

Photo: Pulse Canada

Food companies, retailers, food
service, crop input suppliers—
essentially all members of the food
and agricultural value chains—
are increasing their focus on
sustainable agriculture. The global
agri-food industry's increased focus
on sustainability is an enormous
opportunity for the Canadian pulse
sector and Canadian agriculture as
a whole. Over the last four years,
Pulse Canada has been actively
participating in the sustainability
discussion alongside global
food companies, international
organizations and government.
The goal is to ensure that Canadian
farmers and the pulse industry have
a voice in discussions related to
primary production, such as nonrenewable energy use, greenhouse
gas emissions, and soil conservation.
In May 2012, I attended the
10th anniversary of the Sustainable
Agriculture Initiative (SAI) platform
in Evian, France, along with Denis
Trémorin, Pulse Canada’s Manager
of Sustainable Production. SAI began
as the brainchild of three major
global food companies (Danone,
Nestlé, and Unilever), and has grown
into one of the largest discussion
forums on sustainable agriculture. It
now includes more than 40 global
food and beverage companies, and
focuses on elements of sustainability
including economic, environmental,
and social factors.
The increased focus on the
sustainability of food production
systems is driven by two main

“Measuring Sustainable Agriculture” was released last
year by Pulse Canada and features an overview of the
food industry and the growing focus on their supply
chain activities and the key indicators used to measure
sustainability.

Within the past few years, a number
of initiatives have been taken.
Last year we launched Measuring
Sustainable Agriculture, an
overview of the food industry and
the growing focus on their supply
chain activities and the key indicators
used to measure sustainability. Also
launched last year, with collaboration
from members of the Canadian
agriculture and food industries, was
the Application of Sustainable
Agriculture Metrics to Selected
Canadian Field Crops. This
initiative measures the performance
of eight major crops in Western
Canada from 1986 to 2006 against
five key indicators. Both of these
documents are available on the
Pulse Canada website at
www.pulsecanada.com/environment.
Current and future efforts
include creating relationships with
members of all relevant global and
regional sustainability initiatives.
These partnerships will allow for
less duplication of efforts and
increased efficiency as the multiple
stakeholders of the Canadian
agriculture industry come together

to create a forum for discussion on
sustainable agricultural development.
Canadian agriculture has always been
a leader in adopting new technologies
for more efficient food production.
It’s time for everyone to collaborate
and discuss how best to utilize these
technologies in a pre-competitive
forum and continue to show
leadership in global agriculture.

What can be done on the farm
or by companies?
The easiest way to integrate
sustainable development is to identify
the processes that are already in
place. It is likely that organizations
already take environmental concerns
into consideration when making
decisions. The next crucial step is
to define and identify which key
indicators to focus on and the longterm goals for the operation. Include
all members of the team in these
important and motivating discussions,
which will in turn have positive
effects on the social aspects of the
business – i.e. happier employees.
Create a culture where everyone asks
themselves: “are my actions within
the scope of the long-term goals of
the business, or might there be a
better way?”

The learning never stops.
Whether you are the CEO of a
global food company, or the CEO
of a 2,500-acre farm in western
Saskatchewan, human beings' drive
to continuously improve our situation
is the basis for successful sustainable
development.
Within one of the sessions at the
SAI platform meeting in May, the
Head of Agriculture for Nestle said:
“We don’t know the answers, but
we will always be seeking the truth.”
This is the impetus of sustainable
development in agriculture and
food production. By collaborating
amongst multiple stakeholders,
sharing ideas, and discovering
ways to utilize and share innovative
technologies, the Canadian
agriculture industry can create
continuous improvements in how we
grow food, the most vital aspect of
civilization.

Brad Ewankiw is the Director of
Sustainability for Pulse Canada.
He can be reached at
bewankiw@pulsecanada.com.
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What is the pulse industry
doing to enhance Canadian
agriculture sustainability?

We need to grow twice the food by 2050 while minimizing our
environmental impact and improving the social and economic
aspects of our producers.
—United Nations

Photo: SPG
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We are stronger together.
Buyers and Processors of:
• Yellow, Green, Maple &
Marrowfat Peas
• Lentils (all types)
• Chickpeas (all types)
• Flax
Saskatchewan
(306) 873-3777
1(877) 975-4474 (toll free)

• Canary Seed
• Sunflowers – MB
• Millet – MB
• Beans (all types) – MB

THE EXPERTS IN SHIPPING PULSES WORLDWIDE

CFT CORPORATION
2020 Winston Park Drive, Suite 300
Oakville, Ontario L6H 6X7 Canada

Manitoba
1(800) 785-7857 (toll free)

www.legumexwalker.com

Telephone: (905) 829-5829
Toll Free: (800) 561-8238

Fax: (905) 829-5219
Email: cft@cftcorp.com

www.cftcorp.com

Looking for Pulse Seed
of Your Favourite
CDC Varieties?
Find Select Seed growers at
www.saskpulse.com
under the ‘Seed Growers List’
List is updated each April to include the newest releases
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Research & Development Updates

Saskatchewan: The Land of
Cropportunity
by Raelene Regier

In 2005, the Saskatchewan
Pulse Growers (SPG) adopted
a “Cropportunity” approach to
assessing new and emerging
opportunities for the pulse industry,
which involved creating a team to
designate crops that held potential
growth and development for the
pulse industry.
In the summer of 2011, SPG
established a Cropportunity
team (faba bean), comprised of
researchers, processors, producers
and breeders. Our goal was to
develop a strategy and roadmap for
faba bean production, processing,
and utilization that would enable
the crop to become a viable and
profitable component of the pulse
industry in Western Canada. We
also developed a strategy that
identified opportunities, constraints,
and goals for the faba industry in
Saskatchewan. SPG’s Board of
Directors approved the strategy
in April, and we will now begin to
develop a workplan with specific
projects and tasks to address each of
the goals identified.
Our objective is to develop,

adopt and produce suitable faba bean
varieties for food and feed markets by
2015, which would form the basis for
an increase in faba bean production
to 250,000 acres by 2025, up from
8,000 acres in 2011.

continue developing superior pea
varieties for Saskatchewan growers.
Payment to pea breeders and
breeding institutes is based on the
performance of their pea varieties,
which is calculated on the basis of

Two SPG research and development initiatives are
gaining momentum in creating new opportunities for
pulse crops in our province

SPG Program Ensures SK
Growers Can Access Leading
Pea Varieties
In 2003, SPG's Board of Directors
established the Pea Genetic
Improvement Program (PGIP), in
recognition of the role that private
pea breeders play in the development
of the industry in Saskatchewan.
Both domestic and international
public and private breeding programs
have provided Saskatchewan growers
with improved pea varieties. PGIP
provides a financial incentive to pea
developers, which aims to encourage
breeders and breeding institutes to

Faba bean samples from the Crop Development Centre (CDC).

photo: SPG

commercial and pedigreed seed
acreages in Saskatchewan. A yearly
survey of pea acreages in 20 districts
determines the commercial acreage,
while data from the Canadian Seed
Growers Association provides the
pedigreed seed acreage.
In April, SPG’s Board renewed
its fourth, three-year term, which
included an increase from $500,000
to $750,000 annually. An additional
3% will be added to the pot in the
second and third year to account
for inflation. There are currently five
breeding institutes that participate in
the program and SPG has made it a
priority to actively seek out other pea
breeders from the around the world
to invest in developing pea varieties
suitable for Saskatchewan. These
investments mean that Saskatchewan
producers will have access to leading
genetics and choice among pea
varieties in the future.

bio

Opportunities for Faba Beans
in Saskatchewan 		

Raelene is the Commercial Seed
Manager at Saskatchewan Pulse
Growers. She can be reached at
306-668-1053 or at
rregier@saskpulse.com.
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On Point
SPG
Welcomes
Deb
Fortosky to
the Team
Saskatchewan
Pulse Growers
(SPG) is
pleased to
welcome
Fortosky
Deborah
Fortosky to the team, in the position
of Controller and Accounting Team
Lead.
Deb holds a Bachelor of
Commerce degree and an MBA from
the University of Saskatchewan, and
brings with her 20 years of financial
management experience with seven
of those in senior management roles.
Prior to joining SPG, Deb was the
Director of Finance and Operations
at the Saskatchewan Health
Research Foundation (SHRF) and
served as Acting CEO. She was also
Chief Financial and Business Officer
with the Aboriginal Human Resource
Council of Canada prior to joining
SHRF. Deb also serves on the Board
of Directors of TCU Place.
In addition to extensive
experience in financial management,
Deb brings a demonstrated track
record of high performance and
expertise in the areas of strategic
planning, research administration,
communications, policy development
and human resources.
Oh behalf of everyone at SPG,
we welcome Deb to the team!

Pulse School is Now in
Session!
Saskatchewan Pulse Growers (SPG)
has teamed up with Real Agriculture
to bring you Pulse School, a series
of short, online videos aimed to help
producers grow, market and sell their
pulse crops as effectively as possible.
Already launched videos include
How To Properly Store Pea/Lentil
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Pulse School episodes aim to educate growers on all things pulses and are available online
at www.pulseschool.com or on the SPG website at www.saskpulse.com (follow the Pulse
School link).

Inoculant on the Farm, Don’t Lose
Inoculant Bacteria Counts by Being
Careless, Which Pulse Diseases
Should You Be Concerned About?,
and Are Pea Leaf Weevil Numbers
on the Rise? Watch for more
episodes throughout the summer and
into the fall.
These videos are all available on
the SPG website: www.saskpulse.com
(follow the “Pulse School” link on the
homepage) or at
www.pulseschool.com.

Student awards for pulse
research from Plant Science
Newsletter
Several students in the Plant
Sciences department at the
University of Saskatchewan have
recently won awards for outstanding
work and research in fields related to
pulse crops:
• Udhaya Kannan won first place
at the 19th Annual Life & Health
Sciences Research Day, held at
the University of Saskatchewan
in March, in the Plant Sciences
theme for her poster entitled
“Isolation of selected raffinose family

oligosaccharide biosynthetic genes in
lentil (Lens culinaris Medik.).”
• Jenalee Mischkolz won second
prize in the Agronomy, Weed
Science and Ecology session at
the 28th Annual Graduate Student
Symposium, held in Winnipeg in
March. Jenalee’s presentation was
entitled “Restoring mixed-grass
rangeland with Native grass and
legumes: Finding the right mix.”
• Arun Shunmugam won first place
at the Soils and Crops Conference,
held in Saskatoon in March, for
his poster entitled “Developing
More Environmentally Friendly and
Nutritious Pea Varieties.”
On behalf of SPG,
congratulations to these students and
thank you for your contributions to
the pulse industry in Saskatchewan!

Watch for SPG’s new website
in August
SPG’s current website,
www.saskpulse.com, is undergoing
a makeover! We are expecting
to launch a new website in early
August. The current website will
remain in place until then and the

Photo: SPG

Building on the success of the
previous meetings, the 9th Canadian
Pulse Research Workshop in Niagara
Falls, ON, will bring together pulse
researchers from different disciplines
to present their latest results within
the areas of:
• Agronomy, pathology, and pest
management
• Pulses and environment
• Novel uses, health and nutrition
• Plant breeding, genetics and
genomics
• Market and industry
For more information or to
register, visit www.pulseresearch.ca
or email the organizing committee at
CPRW2012@gmail.com.

SPG staff members help serve lunch at the 2011 Select Grower field day at Kernan farm in Saskatoon.
This year's event will again be catered by New Ground Cafe.

new website will retain the same
address once launched. We look
forward to having you visit our new
site in August.

UPCOMING
EVENTS
SPG Select Grower Field Day
Saskatchewan Pulse Growers’
2012 Select Grower field day tour
will take place Wednesday, July 25
at the Kernen farm in Saskatoon.
The tour gives Select-status seed
growers an opportunity to see pulse
crop varieties that are in the final
stages of testing before they are
released through the Variety Release
Program.
Last year’s tour allowed growers
to see the first faba bean variety
that was released. It is also a great
opportunity for growers to speak

one-on-one with each of the
Crop Development Centre’s pulse
breeders, the pulse pathologist, and
members of the pulse field crew out
at Kernen. This year’s tour will once
again include a pulse-based lunch
by chef Jenni Willems of the New
Ground Café in Birch Hills, SK. Each
year chef Jenni creates a tasty and
creative lunch with locally grown
ingredients, which included a lentil
ice cream last year!
For more information on the
field tour, please contact SPG’s
Commercial Seed Manager Raelene
Regier at 306-668-1053 or
rregier@saskpulse.com.

9th Canadian Pulse Research
Workshop – November 6–9,
2012/Niagara Falls, ON
The Canadian Pulse Research
Workshop is the biennial meeting
of pulse researchers in Canada.

26th Annual Canadian Special
Crops Association (CSCA)
Convention – June 25–28,
2012/Montreal, QC
The CSCA Convention is North
American’s largest gathering of pulse
and special crop industry leaders and
an opportunity to:
• Meet with North American and
international customers
• Make new business connections
• Receive up-to-date, first-hand
accounts of the current crop year
• Learn about global supply and
demand forecasts
This year’s program includes
speakers: Dr. Adrian Johnston, Vice
President Asia & Africa,
International Plant Nutrition
Institute; Mark Goodwin, Goodwin
Consulting; Brenda Tjaden Lepp,
Co-Founder & Chief Analyst,
Farmlink Solutions; Greg Kostal,
Kostal Ag Consulting; Marlene
Boersch, Mercantile Consulting, and
much more. For more information
or to register, visit
www.specialcrops.mb.ca/convention.

For recent and breaking news on the pulse industry, visit the SPG
website at www.saskpulse.com.
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Disease management

Breaking The Ascochyta
Disease Cycle
by Angela Lovell
Reprinted with permission from Grainews

Controlling ascochyta
Farmers who find ascochyta in their crops
need to take into account the amount
of disease present, the weather outlook
(particularly as the crop approaches the
flowering stage) and the expected yield
potential when they decide whether or not
to spray to protect the crop.
The number one thing is to protect
the flowers, says Dokken-Bouchard. “It’s
important to protect the flowers and get
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Farmers who grow pulse crops know that
ascochyta can be a serious problem.
Break the cycle on your farm.

previous year’s residue cannot infect
the current crop.
Not only does crop rotation
help break the disease cycle as part
of a wider integrated management
strategy, it can also help maintain
resistance to ascochyta that has been
bred into pulse crops for the long
term.
“If we continue to grow the
same crop with some resistance to
a disease there will eventually be
a low level of the pathogen that is
able to overcome that resistance
and will build up,” says DokkenBouchard. “Using an integrated pest
management strategy overall is a
good way to deal with all diseases

the fungicide in there before the canopy
closes, when you won’t be able to get as
much of the product down into the lower
parts of the crop,” she says. “The window
of opportunity to spray depends on when
and how long the crop is flowering for. If
the crop continues to flower later in the
season, you still might continue to have
a window to apply fungicides, but you will
have to make sure that there is enough
time for those flowers to actually produce

and ensure that resistance remains
strong, because you are using more
than just the genetics to deal with
the pathogen. If you are also using
other tactics, like crop rotation and
resistant varieties in combination
with fungicides, you have a much
better chance of those products and
varieties lasting and continuing to be
useful and available for a long time.”

Angela Lovell is a freelance writer,
editor and communications specialist
living and working in Manitoba. Find her
online at www.angelalovell.ca.
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Ascochyta blight is a seed-borne
disease that can cause yield loss
in peas, lentils and chickpeas.
Fortunately, each strain of ascochyta
is crop specific—the strain that
infects your lentil crop will not
impact your chickpeas. This makes
crop rotation the first line of defence
against ascochyta.
“It’s important to start with
a good crop rotation so that we
are not increasing the amount
of disease that we are getting,”
says Faye Dokken-Bouchard,
provincial plant disease specialist
with the Saskatchewan Ministry of
Agriculture. “Rotation is key because
the ascochyta pathogen can only
survive on the residue of the specific
crop that it infects, so if you give that
crop residue time to break down in
the soil, the disease will break down
with the residue as well.”
The primary source of infection
for ascochyta is crop residue, so by
not planting peas after peas or lentils
after lentils, the specific ascochyta
strain that may be present in the

a yield. It takes about a month to go from
flower to seed, so you don’t want to wait
until too late in the season either.”
Ascochyta blight is favoured by wet
weather, particularly frequent showers.
The optimal temperature for infection and
lesion development is around 20°C. If the
canopy remains dense and wet into the
flowering stage, lesions will continue to
develop on lower leaves and stems.

PHOTOS: Faye Dokken-Bouchard

There are three types of ascochyta
that infect peas. This pod shows
symptoms of the less common
ascochyta pisi.

This pea pod shows symptoms of
ascochyta rabiei.

Scouting for Ascochyta
Scouting for ascochyta should begin from
the time seedlings first emerge to just
before flowering to help farmers decide if
they need to consider an early fungicide
application.
“Ascochyta has multiple disease
cycles, so if you see early symptoms then

Using a fungicide
If symptoms do not move beyond the lower
third of the plant canopy at the flowering
stage, risk of yield loss is low and fungicide
should not be applied.
Fungicide control may be warranted
if: at least 40% of the bottom third of the

Ascochyta in field peas
Although infection can occur at any time
during the season, and early symptoms
are often detected on emerging seedlings,
it is infection at the flowering stage which
causes the greatest yield loss in field
peas.
	Yield losses of 5–15% are common in
regions where the disease is established
and wet conditions occur during pod
development. If flowers and pods become
severely infected both yield and seed

Choosing seed
Because ascochyta is seed-borne, using
the right seed can help limit damage from
ascochyta.
Choose a variety with some resistance
to ascochyta. Some varieties of peas are

These pea leaves are
infected with the most common
type of ascochyta, mycosphaerella
blight.

Each pulse crop is attacked by
different species of ascochyta
specific to that crop. Pictured is
ascochyta lentis, which affects
only lentils.

you know that the disease can spread if
there is rain splash or good conditions
for disease,” says Dokken-Bouchard.
“The biggest yield impact results from
the disease infecting the plant when it is
flowering. So that’s the best time to be
scouting and spraying.”
Consulting field histories, and not

just relying on data from annual disease
surveys is also important, says DokkenBouchard. “Scouting now is important but
it’s also about knowing what trends there
have been in their own fields and what
diseases they have had in the past, which
will help them better prepare to target
diseases that may show up,” she says.

crop canopy is showing symptoms and
symptoms are progressing into the middle
third of the canopy; the weather has been
humid and rain is in the forecast; and crop
yield is expected to be high enough to
justify the cost.
Pea varieties rated as having "fair"

resistance to ascochyta blight rarely
benefit from a fungicide application.
Regardless of yield benefits, seed
growers may want to make a fungicide
application to protect the quality of their
harvested seed.

weight are likely to be reduced. The stem
base can also become infected, causing
root rot, which can lead to lodging, making
harvest more difficult.
Three species of ascochyta can infect
peas: mycosphaerella blight, ascochyta
pisi and phoma medicaginis (root
rot).
Mycosphaerella blight is the most
common species found in pea crops
across the prairies, although ascochyta
pisi is becoming more prevalent in the

south-western corner of Saskatchewan.
Mycosphaerella blight produces
ascospores on crop residue that are
released over the spring and summer
and can be blown by wind over several
kilometres to infect other pea crops, which
can be a limitation to the effectiveness of
crop rotation in dealing with this particular
strain. Other strains of ascochyta release
spores which remain more localized and
are transported via rain splash to adjacent
plants.

rated as having "fair" resistance to the
disease and some lentil varieties are
listed as having “good” resistance. It’s
also helpful to choose varieties with good
lodging ratings and avoid fields that have
received excess nitrogen fertilization—

lodging can increase disease susceptibly.
Ideally, it’s best to plant seed with less
than 10% ascochyta infection. Seed with
infection levels higher than 10% should be
treated with a fungicide seed treatment.
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Closing Thoughts

SPG-Funded Research:
A Sound Investment
by Carl Potts
From time
to time, we
get questions
about how
Saskatchewan
Pulse
Growers
(SPG) decides
which research projects to fund
and how many research dollars
to allocate to each specific crop.
Is there a set percentage for each
crop? Are research dollars allocated
in the same proportion that checkoff dollars are collected? All of our
research projects – past and present
– are featured on our website but I
thought it would be useful to address
these questions.
SPG’s research strategy is based
on our strategic goals and visions.
It also takes into consideration
the input of many experts and
stakeholders in the industry,
including growers, researchers,
exporters, and industry stakeholders.
SPG's research and development
(R&D) committee is comprised of
knowledgeable people from industry,
government, and research, and aims
to determine the most significant

and valuable research needs for
our industry. The R&D committee
makes recommendations to the SPG
Board about research investment
opportunities and the strategic
direction of pulse research.
When considering which research
projects to fund, SPG carefully
considers the merit of the project
in a variety of areas, but the main
focus is always on its potential to
provide returns to pulse growers
in Saskatchewan. There is no set
formula or regulations for how much
money is invested into each crop,
but SPG tries to balance the overall
check-off contribution of the crop
with the most significant research
needs. In the early stages of the
development of a crop there may be
more high-priority research needs in
areas such as disease resistance, weed
management, and potential markets.
Investing into these developing
crops is crucial for the growth of our
industry, so we can produce greater
yields for new and developing crops.
Some research is specific to
one crop, especially in the areas
of breeding, but many SPG-funded
projects also deal with more than one

The main focus is always on a project's
potential to provide returns to pulse
growers in Saskatchewan."
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pulse crop and have overlapping
results. In response to feedback
from growers, agronomy experts
and researchers, SPG has recently
made major strategic investments
in a multi-year weed management
research program and agronomic
research in pulses. Many of these
projects are not crop-specific and
examine weed control issues in
several pulse crops.
SPG is also currently making
investments into faba beans and
dry beans, two crops that are not
currently produced in the same
quantities as peas or lentils but have
potential for significant growth
and could offer growers a valuable
alternative option for their cropping
arsenal.
In addition to investments
in research that increases the
productivity and competitiveness
of Saskatchewan pulse production,
SPG also invests in pulse utilization
research to find new uses and
markets for these crops. This
includes new uses for green lentils
in India, the inclusion of lentils in
sports nutrition bars, and expanded
use of pulse flours and fractions in
food products. We will continue to
work on creating market demand for
pulses in traditional and new markets
so that we can achieve our major
strategic goal of profitably producing
and marketing 7 million tonnes of
pulses by 2025.
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Raise your standards!
DuPont™ Vertisan™ fungicide –
A new outlook on disease management.
When it comes to protecting your high-value crop, you shouldn’t settle for
anything but the best. Introducing DuPont™ Vertisan™, a powerful new fungicide
™
for managing sclerotinia and other key diseases in canola, pulses, sunflowers
and potatoes.
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Vertisan™ is the next-generation Group 7 fungicide that stops disease
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its tracks with residual, preventative and post-infection activity. No matter
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New Vertisan™. Higher yield. Higher quality. Higher standards.
Questions? Ask your retailer, call 1-800-667-3925 or visit
cropprotection.dupont.ca.
As with all crop protection products, read and follow label instructions carefully.
The DuPont Oval Logo, DuPont™, The miracles of science™ and Vertisan™ are registered trademarks or trademarks of
E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company. E. I. du Pont Canada Company is a licensee. Member of CropLife Canada.
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Thanks to you
Novozymes is taking
another great leap.
World’s 1st Phosphate inoculant: JumpStart®
World’s 1st MultiAction® inoculant: TagTeam®
World’s 1st Signal molecule: PulseSignal II™
World’s 1st LCO Promoter Technology® product: Optimize®

Dr. Michael Frodyma
R&D Group Leader

This time
in celebration.

At Novozymes, each of our world firsts was developed for you, our customer, and we remain committed to your continued
success. Each year we invest significant amounts of our top-line revenue into R&D, developing groundbreaking biological
solutions to improve the efficiency of fertilizers, increase crop health and yields, and minimize environmental footprints.
As a leader in the advancement of ag biologicals, our products enable farmers to meet the world’s ever-growing demands
to help you produce more with less.
With 12 Canadian reps supported by a robust Customer Solutions staff, we provide you unmatched service and support.
From our labs to your fields, our dedication to your farm’s profitability ensures you achieve maximum benefit when
incorporating our bio-based tools into an agronomic program.

Novozymes is the world leader in bioinnovation.
Together with customers across a broad array of industries
we create tomorrow’s industrial biosolutions, improving our
customers’ business and the use of our planet’s resources.
Read more at www.novozymes.com.

www.bioag.novozymes.com 1-888-744-5662

™ PulseSignal II is a trademark and ® JumpStart, TagTeam, MultiAction, Optimize and LCO Promoter Technology are registered trademarks of Novozymes A/S.
© 2012 Novozymes. All rights reserved. 12017 04.12

© 2012 Novozymes. 2012-09298-01

Novozymes greatly appreciates your past support and is excited to serve you and the changing face of agriculture far into the future.

